
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 54: Thursday, February 13, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
552-159-90-84: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) R Man Joe (7th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) More Than Striking (8th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) COSMIC TREASURE: Slides into state-bred ranks; barn wins at an eye-catching 47% clip off claim 
(#8) ASTROTURF: Three-parts of a length off next-out winner in bow; has two-turn turf race under belt 
(#3) SASSY BUT SMART: Improving, like the dirt-to-turf play, bred to handle extra distance—overlay? 
(#1) CARIBBEAN GOLD: Sports razor-sharp work tab, gets Irad Ortiz—one-hole is brutal for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-3-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) VICKYTHEBEST: Is improving, just missed for a $20,000 price tag last time—in for $12,500 today 
(#5) NENITA: Stalked pace, gave way late out of the box vs. similar foes; tons of upside in second start 
(#11) AZTEC MOON: The class drop is significant, blinkers go on, caught “good” strip in last; 6-1 M.L. 
(#2) STAMINA PRINCESS: Finished on bridle in last; has license to improve in third start of form cycle  
SELECTIONS: 1-5-11-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) MEMORIZE: Bay mare will be forced to stalk the pace, gets first crack at fading speed; in light here 
(#2) SUZ: Is consistent—placed in 13-of-18 lifetime starts but is a need-the-lead type; fuels honest pace 
(#4) MIDNIGHT MIRACLE: Four lengths behind Memorize in last—gets 10-pound weight break today 
(#3) ROYALLY COOL: Fleet-footed filly will have company from the get-go—is reunited with Jaramillo 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) BY HIS GRACE: Dirt-to-turf play is on the money, saves ground; didn’t have best of trips last time 
(#2) JIMMYSSMOKEDCARROT: Barn wins at 24% clip with first-timers going eight-furlongs & beyond 
(#8) INDEPENDENT MISS: Bred to handle the surface change to turf—tends to lack a late winning bid 
(#3) TYNAN: Will be a early pace presence under Jaramillo, cost six-figs—has hints of green in pedigree 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) LUCY’S INTEREST: Double-dip class drop is on the money but needs a sharp break; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#8) IRISH THUNDER: Like the cutback to six-furlong trip; has placed in four-of-six at Gulfstream Park 
(#4) TUMBADORA: She faces nondescript crew in bow for a quarter; hails from a high-percentage barn 
(#5) UNCAPTURED HARMONY: Chestnut sports sharp public work tab—:36 2/5 gate blowout 2-5-20 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-4-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) ZODIAC PRINCESS: Shuffled back in last while rank but jumped back on bridle late in the game 
(#5) SISTER GEMA: Drops, stretches out around two-turns, gets back on the grass; some things to like 
(#2) MAGIC RIVER: Outfit is capable off the claim, like the blinkers on play, Gaffalione stays—4-1 M.L. 
(#8) KARENINA: Bay mare is a tick cheap but she’s consistent, 9-2 on the morning line—post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) R MAN JOE: Kantharos gelding is the speed of the speed on paper; have to catch him to beat him 
(#2) THE VIRGINIAN: Is improving, returns to the Florida-bred ranks today—tighter in second off shelf 
(#4) OPTIMISTIC: Barn more than capable with first-timers, extensive public work tab; Saez up for bow 
(#3) SOUPER WATSON: Has been training well on turf since last start for Mark Casse; like jock change  
SELECTIONS: 7-2-4-3 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) MORE THAN STRIKING: Love the wide draw out of chute, controlling speed, in light—wire job 
(#2) GRIT AND GLORY: Homebred gets some needed class relief today; last two breezes are sharp 
(#6) MAC JAGGER: Shows up for a tag for the first time for Pletcher, blinkers come off—tighter here 
(#5) SPINNING KITTEN: First start off the claim for Milton Wolfson; bred for turf, tries the dirt today  
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) HIRE THE LADY: Just a length shy of winning past three races, is handy; tighter in second off shelf 
(#1) ANJALI: A length and a quarter off Hire the Lady in last outing, saves ground; 10-1 on morning line 
(#2) NILESTAR: She has improved off the claim for Sanchez, runs for Berrios—second start off sidelines 
(#9) GOLCONDA (FR): On the drop for Hess, Jr., gets a five-pound weight break; value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-2-9 
 
RACE TEN 
(#10) SCRIBE: Game at 8-1 in first crack at “three lifetime” foes—first-or-second in six-of-seven on grass 
(#2) LUCKYTOBEINAMERICA: Outfit hits at a 29% strike rate off the claim; wants, gets firm turf today 
(#11) DARK AGES: Delivered as the chalk vs. “two lifetime” foes, steps up ladder here; Irad in the irons 
(#4) R BOY BODE: Tries open rivals but drops in class and gets Jose Ortiz, Jr. in boot; need lead type? 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-11-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, February 13, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Magic River (#5) Sister Gema (#6) Zodiac Princess—3 
Race 7: (#7) R Man Joe—1 
Race 8: (#2) Grit and Glory (#7) More Than Striking—2 
Race 9: (#1) Anjal i  (#2) Nilestar (#6) Hire the Lady (#9) Colconda (Fr)—4 
Race 10: (#2) Luckytobeinamerica (#10) Scribe (#5) Armchair Jockey —2 
 


